
atlantic white shark conservancy
research, public safety & education



to survive and prosper,
we need healthy oceans.

Oceans generate half of the oxygen 
people breathe and absorb carbon 

dioxide from the atmosphere. 
The diversity and productivity of 

the world's oceans is a vital 
interest for humankind.



as apex predators, sharks play 
an important role in the ecosystem 
by maintaining the species below 

them in the food chain and serving 
as an indicator for ocean health.





I’m not so bad once 
you get to know me

PUBLIC RELATIONS



last year, 1600 people worldwide 
were bitten by sharks

FALSE – last year, 81 people 
worldwide were bitten by 

sharks

replacing fear with facts 
true or false



1600 people were bitten by other 
people in NYC in one year

TRUE – in NY alone, people are 
bitten 10x more each year by 

other people than worldwide by 
sharks



last year, 40 people 
worldwide died after being 

attacked by a shark 

FALSE – there were four 
fatal attacks in 2016



worldwide, an average of 
73 million sharks are killed by 

people each year

TRUE – it is estimated that 
people kill 73 – 100 million 

sharks each year



who has more to fear?



outreach and education



Dr. Cindy Tribuzio

Dr. Li Ling Hamady

Dr. Brooke Flammang

inspiring the next generation of 
shark and ocean advocates



over 500 shark species



white shark
Carcharodon carcharias



distribution: western north atlantic

Casey and Pratt, 1985 Curtis et al., in prep



white shark hotspot



grey seal: population rebound



predator and prey





white shark breach



public safety concerns





white shark strandings 

Chatham

Harwich

Wellfleet

Orleans Harwich	



white shark rescue



change in public perception



white shark necropsy



white shark studies



2009 – 2016 (n=106)

movement study

Pop-up Satellite

Acoustic 

Real-time Satellite



spot tags



spot data 



spot data 



eyes in the sky



shark tagging



psat tags



psat data



acoustic tags



acoustic data



aggregate space use





autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV)





new technology



population study



white shark id



Results

2014 - 68 individuals

2015 - 100 new individuals 
and 41 recaps

2016 – 90 new individuals 
and 67 recaps 

Total - 258 individuals



sharktivity app


